FINANCING YOUR LEVEL EXPERIENCE
We’re glad you want to invest in your education and career by developing your analytical
skills with Level, and we understand that the cost of the program is an investment.
Below you will find pricing details and financing options.
PRICING

THIRD PARTY LOANS

Data Analytics: Introductory: $4,495

There are a variety of 3rd party loans that you can leverage to finance

Data Analytics: Intermediate: $7,995

your bootcamp. You can find third party websites and resources that

Internet of Things: $7,995

describe available bootcamp lenders by conducting an internet search

A non-refundable deposit is required upon enrollment. The deposit will
go towards the total cost of tuition. Should you withdraw from the
program, you will be eligible for 100% refund, less the deposit, if it is
within the add-drop period.
Data Analytics & IoT Deposits: $800

PAYMENT PLANS
Payment plans are available to help make tuition payments more
manageable. The payment plan covers your cost of tuition after
deposit and any scholarships, and is broken out into equal installments
throughout the duration of your program. Typically, the first payment is
due on the first day of class, and the final payment is due 2 weeks before
the end of the program.
If no payment plan is created, the total remaining tuition after deposit and
scholarships is due on the first day of class.

LEVEL SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships are available on the basis of merit and financial need.
Scholarships are based off of the regular Level application and
subsequent phone interview, and are granted in the form of reduced
tuition.

FULL CIRCLE SCHOLARSHIP (25%)
(Full-Time Data Analytics Intermediate Students ONLY)
If you are currently involved with and/or have completed a term of service
with the following organizations, you can apply for the Northeastern Full
Circle scholarship: Peace Corps, AmeriCorps, Teach For America, LDS
Returned Missionaries. The Full Circle scholarship will cover 25% of the
total cost of tuition for the full-time Intermediate Data Analytics program.
If you’ve spent one-year abroad teaching ELL, you may also be eligible.

for ‘bootcamp loans’ or ‘bootcamp lenders’. While some lenders are
described as providing loans for coding bootcamps, they may also
provide loans for bootcamps that cover other subject matter. You are
strongly encouraged to research available lenders in order to choose a
loan product that best suits your needs.

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY LOAN
You can leverage a Northeastern loan to cover the cost of your tuition,
including deposit. You can pay the loan back over 3 years with a 7% APR,
and payments kick in 90 days after the end of the program. If you opt for
the loan, you’ll want to start the process as soon as possible. The first
step is to fill out a quick form so that we can set up a unique NUID and
student account. Once submitted, we will send the loan paperwork to the
address you’ve provided on the application form. You’ll fill that out and
mail it back to the return address provided, and you’ll be all set to start
the course.

DOUBLE HUSKY DISCOUNT
Northeastern University students and alumni are automatically granted
a Double Husky scholarship to participate in Level, worth 25% off of the
total cost of tuition. This also applies to Level alumni from any of our
bootcamps looking to take part in the Master of Professional Studies in
Analytics.

INCOME SHARE AGREEMENTS (ISAs)
If you are taking the Level program, you can apply to MentorWorks for
tuition funding. MentorWorks provides a platform that combines flexible
education financing through Income Share Agreements (ISAs), and highvalue career mentoring into one package. An ISA allows you to repay
a fraction of your future income for a fixed period, and provides much
greater flexibility than student debt. MentorWorks also provides you
the opportunity work with mentors to receive guidance and to leverage
professional networking opportunities.

Please visit www.leveledu.com

FINANCING YOUR LEVEL EXPERIENCE
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
I am unemployed, am I still eligible for the NU loan?

Yes. Once you are accepted, the first step is to fill out a form that will generate a unique student account and ID. The
registrar will then mail the loan paperwork to your house and you’ll mail it back by the deadline provided.

Does the GI Bill cover Level?

The GI Bill for veterans does not apply to Level, but we offer a 25% discount for veterans.

Am I eligible for financial aid?

Financial aid does not apply to the Level programs due to the nature of bootcamp structure, as most bootcamps do not
yet qualify for financial aid.

How are Scholarships Awarded?

Scholarships are based on merit and need. Scholarships are considered once you have completed the application,
analytics assessment, and admissions interview. Each cohort has a scholarship fund, from which we can award
students.

Am I guaranteed a scholarship?

Scholarships aren’t guaranteed, but we take merit and need into consideration when awarding scholarships.

Is there a full scholarship?

There is no “full scholarship” that Level can provide for our bootcamps. However, students can apply for loans or opt for
payment plans.

What payment methods does Level accept?

Major credit cards and wire transfers. Checks for tuition after the deposit has been made can also be accepted.

A Different Kind of University Program
Level Education was created by Top-50 Northeastern University to address
the growing role of data anlytics and cloud computing in today’s world,
and is the only data analytics and cloud computing bootcamp by a major
research university.

How Do I Apply?
Please visit http://info.leveledu.com/apply or
http://info.leveledu.com/ to review the program details and complete the
questionnaire to express interest. If you have any questions, please email
sam@leveledu.com.

